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Our classic scheduled tours that run every day, with no minimums, are: 

 The Grand Cape Peninsula Tour 

 The Wonderful Winelands Tour 

 Half day Winelands Tour (mornings) 

 The City Tour & Table Mountain Tour (afternoons) 

 The Township Tour (mornings) 

 The Township & Robben Island Tour 

 Half day Peninsula Tour (afternoons) 

 Safari Day Tour 
 
 

Weekly scheduled Departures (Minimum 2) 

 The 3, 4 and 5 day Garden Route Tours (Normally leave on Mondays, Tuesdays & 
Wednesdays)   

 

NOTE: 
 

 Besides the tours listed below we also offer private tours 

 Tours that are listed below are conducted as semi-private tours in modern air-conditioned 
Microbuses seating 7 pax or 13 for Day Tours & Garden Route Tours (private tours up to 11 
pax.)    

 Groups of up to 17 pax will travel in our Iveco Luxury Coach. Larger Groups will be 
transported in large Luxury Coaches 

 Rates and/or Itineraries are subject to change without notice 
 
 

 
RATES LISTED ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES ARE VALID FROM 1 OCTOBER 2012– 30   SEPTEMBER 
2013 – all itineraries/rates are subject to change without notice 
 

THE GRAND CAPE PENINSULA TOUR...  R 790/- 
FULL DAY TOUR 
                                    
 "AN UNFORGETTABLE JOURNEY TO THE MYTHICAL MEETING PLACE OF 
THE TWO GREAT OCEANS - BREATHTAKING SCENIC BEAUTY CONTRASTS 
WITH THE HARSH RUGGED CONDITIONS OF THE MOST SOUTH-WESTERLY EDGE OF THE AFRICAN 
CONTINENT." 
  

 Clifton beaches 

 Hout Bay & Mariners’ Wharf 

 Boat ride to view seals (optional) 

 Chapman's Peak Drive (if open)/ Ou Kaapse Weg 

 Cape Point & Nature Reserve  

 Penguin colony at the Boulders (optional) 

 Historic Simon's Town 

 Groot Constantia Wine Estate OR 

 Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens  
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BOOKING INFORMATION: 
 
Hout Bay:     
Approximately 1-hour stopover will allow pax to take an optional boat ride to  
view seals on Duiker Island - additional charge will be approx R85/-   
There is a lot to do ashore if the pax choose not to take the boat ride.  
 
Groot Constantia / Kirstenbosch option:   
 

Due to time constraints on this tour, both venues cannot be visited on the same day. Pax normally 
consider Kirstenbosch as their first choice.  
 

Entrance Fees:  
Entrance fees are included in our rates.                                               
 

Lunch:   
Not included in our rates.  Lunch stopover will be at a restaurant overlooking Boulders Beach. An 
amount of R160 is a reasonable restaurant allowance if you wish to include lunch with your package. 
There are cheaper alternatives for pax who wish to have light snacks only.  
 

THE HALF DAY CAPE POINT TOUR...  R 580/-        
HALF DAY (AFTERNOONS) 
  
 "A SUPERB TOUR FOR THE VISITOR WHO HAS LESS AVAILABLE TIME"  

 Coastal Drive past Hout Bay 

 Cape Point and Nature Reserve  

 Historic Simon’s Town 
        
Duration: Approximately 4 hours 
 
BOOKING INFORMATION: 
 

Entrance Fees:  
Includes entrance fees to Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve 
 

 

THE WONDERFUL WINELANDS TOUR...  R 790/-          
FULL DAY TOUR 
 "TRAVEL THROUGH THE SPECTACULAR MOUNTAIN SCENERY 
AND LUSH FERTILE VALLEYS OF THE CAPE. TASTE A MIXTURE OF 
FASCINATING HISTORY AND ALLOW YOURSELF TO INDULGE IN 
THE PLEASURES OF THE RENOWNED CAPE WINELANDS." 
 

 Historical Wine Estates 

 Historic Stellenbosch  

 Franschhoek Valley  

 Huguenot Memorial 

 Paarl 
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BOOKING  INFORMATION:  
 

Pax will visit selected wine estates on the 3 main wine routes. We have set our criteria for selection 
of wine estates, high standards of winemaking, historical and architectural significance, picturesque 
environment and visitor friendliness.  
 

Entrance Fees:   
Entrance fees are included in our rates.  
 

Cellar Tour:   
Pax are given the opportunity to partake in a tour of a wine cellar to view the winemaking process. 
 

Wine Tasting:   
Two wine tasting sessions (4-5 wines per session) are included in our full day wine tour. 
 

Lunch:   
 

Not included in our rates.  Lunch stopover will be in Franschhoek. An amount of  
R140 is a reasonable restaurant lunch allowance if you wish to include lunch with your  
package. There are cheaper alternatives for pax who wish to have light snacks only. 
 
Wine Purchases:   
 

Wine can be purchased directly from the wine estates. Some Estates will assist by  
Shipping wine overseas to pax’s home address.  
 

THE HALF-DAY WINELANDS TOUR...   R 585/-         
HALF- DAY (MORNINGS) 
  
STELLENBOSCH 
Visit a major Stellenbosch wine estate and partake in a Cellar Tour and wine tasting session.  See this 
famous university town (the second oldest town in South Africa) with its Oak-lined Streets and visit 
some of its fascinating venues. 
Duration: approx. 4 hours 
 
WINE TASTING:  
One wine/cheese tasting session (4-5 wines) will be included 
 

 

BEST OF THE CAPE…      R 1,000/- 
FULL DAY TOUR 
 

Combine the Half-day Winelands Tour with the Half-day Cape Point Tour & experience the "Best of 
the Cape" 
 
HIGHLIGHTS 

 Historic Stellenbosch 

 Simon's Town 

 Cape Point and Nature Reserve 
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BOOKING INFORMATION:  
 

Entrance Fees:  
Entrance fees are included in our rates.  
 

Cellar Tour: 
Pax are given the opportunity to do a tour of a wine cellar to view the winemaking process. 
 

Wine Tasting:  
One wine tasting session (4-5 wines) will be included in our Best of the Cape tour. 
 

Wine Purchases:  
Wine can be purchased directly from the wine estate. Some Estates will assist by shipping wine to 
pax’s home address. 
 

Lunch: 
Not included in our rates. A quick stopover is made en route for pax to have lunch. 
 
 

THE CITY TOUR...      R 430 + Cable car ticket 
HALF DAY (AFTERNOONS) 
 

“A geographical & cultural orientation tour showing you Cape Town from its historical beginnings 
to the dazzling modern shopping malls of the Waterfront” 
 

 Table Mountain by cable car (weather permitting) 

 City Centre 

 Castle of Good Hope 

 South African Museum 

 The Company Gardens 

 Bo-Kaap - Traditional Malay Quarter 

 Victoria & Alfred Waterfront (S.A's most visited 
attraction) 

 
BOOKING INFORMATION:  
 

Cable Car:  
If the Table Mountain cable car (funicular) is not running due to bad weather, we will drive your pax 
up to the spectacular Signal Hill view site above Cape Town as an alternative. If they had already paid 
in advance for the Cable car ride, our guide will refund them accordingly 
 

Entrance Fees:  
Our rates include entrances 
 
 

THE TOWNSHIP TOUR...    R 480/-              
HALF DAY (MORNINGS) 
 

 

ONE CITY – MANY CULTURES… 
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Experience another facet of Cape Town, one revealed to very few tourists.  This intimate interactive 
tour will expose you to some of Cape Town’s multi-cultural life – see how our spirit of Kanalah, 
Ubunthu and reconciliation is being played out by Capetonians.   
 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

 District Six and Museum 

 Bo-Kaap 

 Manenberg 

 Cape Flats 

 Khayelitsha 

  
BOOKING INFORMATION:  
 

This is a positive and interactive tour, which will afford the visitor the opportunity to meet and speak 
to the local people. On arrival, tourists often discover that they did not understand the extent to 
which previous race classification laws fragmented our society. Many people who the visitor 
originally assumed were defined as black were in fact classified as Coloured or Indian and did not live 
in the townships but in other designated areas. We take our visitors into the Townships, but 
preserve the integrity of our tour by also introducing them to the traditional Malay Quarter known 
as Bo-Kaap as well as Athlone, Rylands and District 6. These areas were defined as Coloured areas 
with Rylands having being defined as an Indian area.  
 

Our Guide:  
Our guide is a specialist guide who was a member of a disadvantaged community and is highly 
knowledgeable of the areas, their people, history and politics. 
 

Time: 
This tour is offered preferentially as a morning tour but is also offered as an afternoon tour on 
request. 
 

The District 6 Museum:  
Entrance fee included. Here, District 6, as it was up to 40 years ago, has been depicted with artefacts 
and an extensive photographic portrayal of life as it was during the pre-apartheid years.  
 

 

THE TOWNSHIP TOUR incl Robben Island – R 830/- FULL DAY   
CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION 
 

THE SAFARI DAY TOUR  TBA            FULL DAY TOUR 
Aquila Private Game Reserve is the newest Reserve around - less than 2 hours drive from Cape 
Town!! 
After enjoying welcoming refreshments there will be a 2-3 hour game drive in an open 4x4 vehicle 
with an experienced Ranger through the bio-diverse natural habitat of animals such as elephant, 
lion, buffalo, giraffe, zebra, rhino, ostrich, baboon springbok, blesbok, black and blue wildebeest and 
many other species of buck as well as many other species of wild animals.  During your drive you will 
be able to view some of the world-renowned San Bushmen rock paintings. 172 species of birds have 
been recorded in this reserve. 
After the game drive enjoy lunch in an outdoor African Lapa, and then relax beside the pool before 
it’s time to return to Cape Town! 
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Includes:  transportation, entrances, breakfast, lunch, refreshments - as well as the game drive 
 

 
 

WHALE ROUTE...      R 810/-        

FULL DAY TOUR   - (AUGUST - NOVEMBER)               Wednesdays, Fridays & Sundays 
 
"OBSERVE THE WHALES A FEW METRES FROM THE SHORE FROM THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING 
WHALE-WATCHING VENUE." 
 

Cape Rainbow Tours...will take you to the quaint seaside village of Hermanus on the Southern coast 
of Africa close to the latitude where the two great oceans converge. Experience the feel of the 
emergence of land, sea and the Rainbow culture of the Western Cape. Bond with the whales from 
the most exciting land based whale-watching venue in the World! Each year Southern Right whales, 
among other species, migrate into the coastal waters to calve and nurse their young. These 
mammals, mere metres from the shore, provide an unsurpassed whale watching opportunity 
between August and November. 
 
HIGHLIGHTS: 

 Scenic Coastal Route via Gordon’s Bay 

 Cape Hangklip 

 Penguins at Stony Point Nature Reserve 

 Hermanus 

 Sir Lowry’s Pass 
 
BOOKING INFORMATION:  
This is an extended 300 km tour that takes about 9 hours. 
The route takes one via Gordon’s Bay along the South Coast Road passing Cape Hangklip to 
Hermanus. We return on the inland route over Sir Lowry’s Pass. 
 

PENGUINS AT STONY POINT NATURE RESERVE:  
A short stopover to see the Penguins on the way to the whales goes down well with the pax.  
 

Season: 
Although the whales migrate to our coast during the period from August - November, they are often 
seen during the month before and after this period.  We however advise agents to confine their 
whale tour bookings to the August - November period to avoid disappointment.  
 
Lunch:   
Not included in our rates.  Lunch stopover will be in Hermanus. An amount of R165/- is a reasonable 
restaurant lunch allowance if you wish to include lunch with your package. There are cheaper 
alternatives for pax who wish to have light snacks only. 
 

More Information : Call us +9221 34531216 Write us : tours@smeh2h.com /  
adil.ceo@smeh2h.com web: www.smeh2h.com / www.smeh2h.co.uk  

mailto:tours@smeh2h.com
mailto:adil.ceo@smeh2h.com
http://www.smeh2h.com/
http://www.smeh2h.co.uk/

